
 

We’d like to invite you to take part on 
www.rugbymoments.net 
Rugby Moments is a website which will showcase rugby memorabilia 
from museums and collections around the world.  To celebrate the 
Rugby World Cup 2011, Vernon Systems is creating this online 

community where museums and collectors can contribute images and information about their rugby 
collections.  Rugby Moments is powered by eHive – Vernon Systems’ online collection management 
tool.  This is a great opportunity to open up your collections to both an international online audience 
and a potential visiting audience passionate about all things rugby.   
 
How to join 
You can join up by first creating an account on eHive, then joining the Rugby Moments eHive 
community.  You can then choose objects in your account to be included in the Rugby Moments 
community. 
 
What to contribute 
It doesn’t matter whether your collection of rugby material is large or small.  Rugby Moments is 
designed to showcase all types of rugby memorabilia from around the world.  This might include 
local or national content, photographs, uniforms, equipment, artworks, videos and stories.    You can 
contribute up to 200 objects for free, with paid accounts available above this level.   
 
How to contribute 

 Choose the objects in your collection to contribute 

 Finalise the content you’d like to share about these objects 

 Select or create digital images for the objects 

 Ensure that you have copyright clearance to publish the objects and images 

 Upload your records in bulk or create them online in eHive 
 
When will it be available to the public? 
Rugby Moments will be available to the public from early 2011 and you can contribute content at 
any time.   
 
What are the benefits of joining Rugby Moments? 

 Be part of the Rugby World Cup 2011 celebrations 

 Establish or increase your organisation’s presence on the web 

 Make your collection accessible to a new online audience 

 Market your collection and promote interest in your organisation 

 Develop connections with other organisations with similar collections 

 Share your collection online using eHive’s user-friendly features 

 Maintain an online presence after Rugby World Cup 2011 with content on eHive 
 
What will Vernon Systems provide? 

 Graphic design and setup of Rugby Moments website 

 Hosting for the website 

 The cataloguing and online presentation features of eHive 

 Tools required for easy bulk data import from Vernon CMS or Microsoft Excel 

 Monitoring of the community to ensure that only legitimate members can contribute 
content 

 Security and backup of all content 

 Publicity for RugbyMoments.net  
 


